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Abstract7
In some shelf sea regions of the world, the tidal range is sufficient to convert the potential energy of the8
tides into electricity via tidal range power plants. As an island continent, Australia is one such region – a9
previous study estimated that Australia hosts up to 30% of the world’s resource. Here, we make use of a10
gridded tidal dataset (TPXO9) to characterize the tidal range resource of Australia. We examine the11
theoretical resource, and we also investigate the technical resource through 0D modelling with tidal range12
power plant operation. We find that the tidal range resource of Australia is 2004 TWh/yr, or about 22% of13
the global resource. This exceeds Australia’s total energy consumption for 2018/2019 (1721 TWh/yr),14
suggesting tidal range energy has the potential to make a substantial contribution to Australia’s electricity15
generation (265 TWh/yr in 2018/2019). Due to local resonance, the resource is concentrated in the sparsely16
populated Kimberley region of Western Australia. However, the tidal range resource in this region presents17
a renewable energy export opportunity, connecting to markets in southeast Asia. Combining the electricity18
from two complementary sites, with some degree of optimization tidal range schemes in this region can19
produce electricity for 45% of the year.20
Keywords: Tidal range power, Tidal lagoon, Tidal barrage, 0D modelling, TPXO9, Australia21
1. Introduction22
Among the various types of ocean renewable energy conversion, including wave energy and offshore wind,23
one form has the major advantage of predictability – tidal energy. Although most research and commercial24
developments are currently based on exploiting the kinetic energy of the tides via in stream tidal energy25
convertors, there is presently more globally installed tidal range capacity (around 500 MW, compared to26
around 10 MW of tidal stream), and indeed both forms (tidal stream and tidal range) have approximately27
equal global potential [1]. Among potential sites, Australia has the largest concentration of tidal range28
resource in the world, previously estimated as around 30% of the global resource [2].29
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Australia’s electricity sector is the country’s largest CO2 emitting industry, responsible for 32% of the30
country’s overall greenhouse gas emissions [3]. In 2019, 24% of Australia’s power generation came from31
renewable sources [4]. Energy scenarios have already been simulated in which 100% of the demand of the32
Australian National Electricity Market could be met using renewable sources; however these scenarios33
focussed on technologies that are already commercially available such as existing hydro and biofueled34
turbines, solar, and wind [5]. Further, such a change in the generation mix would need to be supported by35
an expansion of the transmission grid, including strategically placed interconnectors and the development of36
renewable energy zones, coupled with energy storage [6]. Australia has some of the world’s strongest37
semi-diurnal and diurnal tides, with the Kimberley region of north-western Australia hosting some of the38
largest tidal ranges in the world, and almost all of Australia’s exploitable tidal range resource [7].39
Australia’s tidal stream resources are distributed nationally, although sites proximal to identified demand40
near Darwin in the Northern Territory and Banks Strait, in south-eastern Bass Strait near Tasmania have41
received focussed attention [8].42
Doctor’s Creek, located in the southern part of King Sound in Western Australia, has been the subject of43
various proposals for tidal range energy plants since the 1960s [9]. In 1999 a proposal investigated the44
feasibility of a 48 MW two-basin tidal barrage scheme at Doctor’s Creek, which, at that time, would have45
made it the second largest tidal power plant in the world, with the two-basin design minimizing variability46
in the power output [10]. In 2013, this project received EPA (Environmental Protection Authority)47
approval (now lapsed) but was unable to attract funding.48
Tidal range power plants are a mature technology, with a history extending back to the development of La49
Rance tidal barrage, which has been operating since 1966 [11]. A tidal barrage consists of an embankment50
(the major capital cost of the power plant) that impounds water upstream. In a fairly conventional51
operating mode, known as ebb-generation, sluice gates in the embankment remain open during the flood52
phase of the tidal cycle, and the water level upstream of the barrage increases at the same rate as the water53
level outside of the impoundment. At high water, the sluice gates are closed, and the water level outside of54
the impoundment naturally ebbs, whereas the water level inside the impoundment remains at “high water”55
(a period known as holding). Once sufficient head is generated, the water inside the impoundment is56
directed through turbines in the embankment to turn a generator, producing electricity. When the head is57
insufficient to economically drive the turbines, the sluice gates are closed. During the subsequent flood58
phase of the tide, the sluice gates are again open and the process repeats. All existing tidal range schemes59
throughout the world are barrages [2]. However, a more recent concept of the tidal lagoon (where an60
estuary or body of water is only partially impounded) is gaining popularity, particularly as the construction61
costs and environmental impacts of a lagoon are considerably less than that of a barrage [12]. This62
additionally opens up regions of high tidal range that were previously considered unfeasible due to lack of63
an estuary or seaway to construct a barrage.64
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In this article we make use of the 1/30× 1/30◦ TPXO9-v2 global dataset to examine the tidal range65
resource of Australia, from both theoretical and technical perspectives. After introducing the hydrography66
of the study region (Section 2), the methods used to calculate the theoretical and technical resource are67
detailed in Section 3. The results are presented in Section 4 for the global and regional resource, followed68
by examination of the technical resource of two sites in Western Australia. Finally, the practical constraints69
and opportunities for tidal power schemes in Australia are discussed (Section 5), including the potential for70
reduced power variability by aggregating the output from multiple sites that are complementary in phase.71
2. Hydrography and electrical grid system of Australia72
As an island continent, Australia is entirely surrounded by seas and oceans, including the Indian Ocean to73
the west, the South Pacific Ocean to the east, and the Southern Ocean to the south (Fig. 1). The74
continental shelf of Australia is relatively narrow to the south and east, and wider across the north. As the75
shelf seas are relatively wide in the north and west, this leads to tidal resonance (particularly in the Timor76
Sea), and hence amplified tidal ranges in these areas [e.g. 13]. The tides are generally semi-diurnal, but77
diurnal tides dominate to the southwest and in the Gulf of Carpentaria in the north (Fig. 2). In many78
regions of Australian coastal waters, the tides are mixed, i.e. predominantly semi-diurnal but with a79
significant diurnal component.80
Co-tidal charts of the five largest tidal constituents around Australia (M2, S2, N2, K1, O1) further81
demonstrate the dominance of the semi-diurnal constituents, and show that the tidal range is largest in the82
northwest due to tidal resonance (Fig. 3). Although the co-tidal lines show an amphidromic point near83
Perth in the southwest (for example in the M2 and S2 constituents), there is a distinct lack of co-tidal lines84
in the northwest, particularly in the Kimberley region – indicative of a standing wave system [1]. Therefore,85
in regions of high tidal range, there is unlikely to be sufficient phase diversity to stagger tidal range power86
plants, which would reduce variability in the aggregated power signal [e.g. 14, 15]. In the Kimberley region,87
the semi-diurnal constituents reach their maximum values of around 3 m (M2) and 2 m (S2). In contrast,88
the diurnal constituents reach values of around 0.6 m (K1) and 0.3 m (O1) just to the east of Kimberley –89
in the Joseph Bonaparte Gulf. Therefore, in regions of high tidal range, the tides are strongly semi-diurnal90
(Form Factor, F = 0.1) in the Kimberley region, but mixed (mainly semi-diurnal, F = 0.3) in the Joseph91
Bonaparte Gulf.92
Australia is one of the most urbanized countries in the world, with over 90% of the population living within93
just 0.22% of its land area. 85% of Australia’s population live within 50 km of the coast. The distribution94
of this population is predominantly in the eastern cities of Sydney (NSW), Melbourne (VIC), and Brisbane95
(QLD). These States, along with SA, Tasmania and ACT share a common electricity grid – the National96
Electricity Market (NEM). Perth, WA’s capital city, is located in the southwest of the continent, and is97
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served by an independent electricity grid – the South-West Interconnected System. Smaller grids are98
located in the northwest of WA (the North-West Interconnected System) and in Darwin (the99
Darwin-Katherine Electricity Network). Vast unpopulated areas separate these grid systems – Australia’s100
mean population density is one of the lowest in the world (3.3/km2).101
Because Australia’s electricity system is fragmented, and there is a lack of grid connectivity between states,102
it is not possible for power generated on one side of the country to be transmitted to the other. Sydney,103
Melbourne and Brisbane, Australia’s three most populous cities, are all in the east or south east of the104
country and are connected to the NEM electricity grid. The Kimberley region of Western Australia is105
remote from the electrical grid system. The existing infrastructure would not allow for electricity generated106
in the north-west of the country, i.e. from tidal range schemes, to reach the south-east where the majority107
of demand occurs. The Kimberley region itself (the region with the highest tidal ranges) has no major108
cities; the closest are Perth 1800 km to the south and Darwin 400 km to the east, covered respectively by109
the SWIS and the Darwin-Katherine Electricity Network. For the Kimberley region, in addition to local110
consumption, this could represent a strategic export market for renewable electricity [16, 17, 18].111
3. Methods112
In this section we describe the TPXO9-v2 dataset, and our methods for calculating the theoretical and113
technical tidal range resource.114
3.1. Potential energy calculation115
TPXO9-v2 is a 1/30× 1/30◦ global tidal atlas, based on a 1/6× 1/6◦ global tidal solution merged with116
1/30× 1/30◦ local solutions for all coastal areas [19]1. The M2 RMSE (Root-Mean-Square Error) for North117
Australia is 6.1 cm (compared to 10.2 cm for TPXO9-v1), and 3.8 cm for North Australia Bays (compared118
to 5.1 cm for TPXO9-v1). Twelve tidal constituents are available from TPXO9-v2, five of which are used in119
this study (M2, S2, N2, K1 and O1) to capture both diurnal and semi-diurnal variability.120
To calculate the theoretical tidal range resource, the potential energy (P.E.) of the tides is calculated at
each 1/30× 1/30◦ TPXO9-v2 grid cell. Using T TIDE, the tidal elevation time series for one year (2019)








1Latest version available from https://www.tpxo.net/global/tpxo9-atlas
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where the subscript i denotes each successive rising and falling tide, ρ is the density of seawater, R is tidal121
range, and g is acceleration due to gravity. The P.E. density is calculated in units of kWh/m2.122
3.2. Electricity generation via 0D modelling123
In quantifying the energy that can be practically converted to electricity, the operation of tidal power124
plants must be simulated. The problem can be represented as distinct control volumes connected through125
hydraulic structures that regulate the transfer of water flows. In their simplest form, seaward water levels126
are prescribed and used as inputs to finite difference models as per the principles of mass conservation. In127
this study, 0D modelling methods [20, 21] were applied.128
A seaward water level time-series η0(t) is used to calculate the head difference H that drives the flow129
between the sea and an impounded basin, or among connected basins. Continuity principles were then130
applied to update the elevation of an impounded basin (ηi). This type of modelling is referred as 0D131




Qs(m,H, t) +Qt(m,H, t) +Qin(t)
As(ηi)
, (2)
where As is a function describing the wetted surface area of the tidal range structure (in m
2) as per the133
impounded elevation ηi, and Qs and Qt represent the sluice gate and turbine flowrates, respectively, at any134
given point in time. Qin (in m
3/s) represents the sum of inflows/outflows through independent sources such135
as rivers or outfalls.136
We consider single basin schemes where the elevation within the basin and the sea is sufficient for the137
model. An operational strategy is expected to regulate the structures, with typical periods of holding,138
generation, sluicing, and pumping (Fig. 4). All or some of the modes m indicated in Fig. 4 form the control139
sequence followed by the tidal power plant.140
The definitions of the flowrates Qs and Qt were determined through parameterizations based on the mode141
of operation m and head difference H. As the value of m is determined by the stage of the operation (Fig.142
4), the flow through sluice gates typically has the following form [20]:143
Qs(m,H, t) =
r(t) · sgn(H) · Cd ·Asl ·
√
2g|H| for m ∈ {3, 4, 8, 9}
0 otherwise
(3)
where Asl is the aggregated cross-sectional flow area (in m
2) of the sluice gates, and sgn(·) returns the sign144
(−1 or 1) of a given quantity; in this case the head difference H to indicate the direction of the flow. Cd is145
the sluice gate discharge coefficient that is dependent on the design of the sluice gates [22], and r(t) is a146
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ramp function representing the opening and closing of the hydraulic structures. The flow of turbines is147
parameterized based on a Hill Chart that represents the behaviour of the selected technology, as in Fig. 5.148
The individual turbine Hill Chart informs the tidal turbine flow rate Qt (m
3/s) and power output Pt (MW)149
[20], which can then be computed as:150
Qt(m,H, t) =

−r(t) · sgn(H) ·N ·Qp for m ∈ {6, 10}
r(t) · sgn(H) ·N ·Qchart(H) for m ∈ {2, 3, 7, 8}
r(t) · sgn(H) ·N · Ct ·
√





−r(t) · ρ · g ·Qp · |H|/ηp for m ∈ {6, 10}
r(t) · Pchart(H) for m ∈ {2, 3, 7, 8}
0 otherwise
(5)
where N is the number of turbines installed, Qp (m
3/s) the pumping flow rate, Qchart (m
3/s) the flow rate151
according to the Hill Chart parameterization (Fig. 5), and D (m) the turbine diameter. Ct is a152
non-dimensional turbine discharge coefficient. Pchart (MW) is the power calculated from the Hill Chart and153
ηp is a pumping efficiency, which is a function of H [23]. Once fluxes through hydraulic structures are154
defined, Eq. 2 can be integrated to update the impounded water level ηi, whilst also calculating the power155
P generated from the turbines based on the discharge (Fig. 5). For conventional tidal power plant cases,156
Eq. (2) only needs to be integrated for one basin. For cases with multiple connected basins, i.e.157
linked-basin systems like the scheme considered previously in Doctor’s Creek, Eq. 2 must be integrated for158
each of the basins, as described by Angeloudis et al. [21].159
Limitations of 0D modelling emerge in neglecting any changes in hydrodynamics by the presence of160
large-scale infrastructure. This can be addressed through 2D or 3D hydrodynamic modelling once161
prospective projects are better defined [26, 27]. However, given its simplicity and computational efficiency,162
0D modelling is appropriate for preliminary assessments and optimization analyses of relatively small163
schemes [28, 29]. In the absence of detailed information about specific schemes, we adopt the assumptions164
discussed in Mejia-Olivares et al. [24] to determine a preliminary turbine and sluice gate configuration at165






where η is the power plant efficiency, Ās the mean surface area, H̄ the mean annual tidal range, and CF is167
the capacity factor. The values of η = 0.55 and CF = 0.15 are imposed in this analysis. The number of168
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turbines was given as Nt =
C
Pmax
, where Pmax = 20 MW (Fig. 5). A number for the sluice gates (Ns) must169
be estimated; here it is assumed that Ns = Nt/2 with each individual gate having an effective170
cross-sectional area of 150 m2.171
As the plant performance varies according to the power plant scheduling, a series of operational strategies172
were tested, with four parameters altered as introduced by Harcourt et al. [28]; holding duration over ebb173
(th,e), holding duration over flood (th,f), pumping duration over ebb (tp,e), pumping duration over flood174
(tp,f). The specific values are summarized in Table 2. Ebb-only, Flood-only, Two-way and and Two-way &175
pumping schedules impose fixed operation controls throughout the entire simulations. The remaining176
(Two-way [variable] and Two-way & pumping [variable]) strategies apply the optimization methods of177
Harcourt et al. [28] and Mackie et al. [29] to optimize the control values in every cycle, reflecting temporal178
tidal variations.179
4. Tidal range resource180
We first briefly present the theoretical global tidal range resource, before examining the theoretical and181
technical resource of Australia.182
4.1. Global tidal range resource183
Initially, for comparison with previous studies, we calculate the theoretical global tidal range resource (Fig.184
6). The global tidal range resource (excluding Hudson Bay due to extensive ice cover, consistent with185
previous studies) is 9115 TWh – an increase of 57% on the 5792 TWh estimated by Neill et al. [2] using the186
FES2014 dataset at a resolution of 1/16◦ × 1/16◦ (the resolution of TPXO9-v2 used here is 1/30◦ × 1/30◦).187
This calculation is based on a minimum water depth of 30 m (i.e. to realistically and economically188
construct the embankment), and a minimum potential energy density of 50 kWh/m2.189
Apart from the change in magnitude, Fig. 6 is qualitatively similar to previously published distributions of190
the tidal range resource, particularly Neill et al. [2], with the resource concentrated in a few shelf sea191
regions, including the northwest European shelf seas, Patagonian shelf, Bay of Fundy, and northwest192
Australia. As it has a substantial resource, and is the focus of this study, we examine the tidal range193
resource of Australia in the next section.194
4.2. Australian tidal range resource195
In this section, we examine the tidal range resource of Australia from both theoretical (Section 4.2.1) and196
technical (Section 4.2.2) perspectives.197
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4.2.1. Theoretical resource198
As expected from examination of the co-tidal charts (Fig. 3), the theoretical tidal range resource of199
Australia is concentrated in the Kimberley region of Western Australia, but other regions such as Broad200
Sound on the east coast of Queensland also contain a substantial resource (Fig. 7). Imposing a minimum201
water depth of 30 m (for the embankment) and a minimum annual energy density of 50 kWh/m2 (for202
economics) the tidal range resource of Australia is 2004 TWh/yr (Fig. 8), or about 22% of the global203
resource. To put this in perspective, this exceeds Australia’s total energy consumption for 2018/2019 (1721204
TWh/yr)2, suggesting tidal range energy has the potential to make a substantial contribution to Australia’s205
electricity generation (265 TWh/yr in 2018/2019). Note that with the constraints of water depth and206
minimum threshold energy density, the Kimberley region is further highlighted as the principle tidal range207
hot spot of Australia (Fig. 8).208
Although the resource distribution maps show the magnitude of the tidal range resource, they give no209
indication of temporal variability. To examine this, from a theoretical perspective, we investigated the210
phase diversity in the M2 tidal constituent (the dominant tidal constituent) over the Kimberley region (the211
discrete high energy region highlighted by Fig. 8). The phase difference over this region is 10◦ (over a212
length scale of order 1000 km), corresponding to a time difference of around 20 minutes, i.e. minimal phase213
diversity. However, there is an M2 amphidromic point just east of this region, close to Joseph Bonaparte214
Gulf (Fig. 3). This is also an amphidromic point for the other semi-diurnal constituents – S2 and N2.215
Examining the M2 phase of the large amplitude tides within the Joseph Boneparte Gulf, there is potential216
for up to 150◦ phase difference between the Kimberley region and the Joseph Bonaparte Gulf. For this217
reason, a site in Kimberley (King Sound) is combined with a site in the Joseph Bonaparte Gulf for the218
technical resource assessment (Section 4.2.2), with consideration of aggregated power output between the219
two locations.220
4.2.2. Technical resource221
0D modelling was applied at two sites that feature promising levels of potential energy, and complementary222
phase diversity. The focus here was on the two sites with the simulation results summarized in Table 3,223
including the normalized energy density, the overall plant efficiency (η) that indicates the fraction of the224
potential energy extracted, and the capacity factor CF of the turbine devices installed. As well as being225
characterized by a high tidal range, King Sound was selected as it has a history of tidal range project226
development [9, 10]. Joseph Bonaparte Gulf was selected for the technical resource assessment as it has227
semi-diurnal tides that are around 150◦ out of phase, and hence are complementary with, King Sound. As228
2energy.gov.au
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the sites are around 600 km apart, there is some potential for phase diversity, should grid infrastructure be229
improved, if the electricity from both sites was aggregated into a unified grid. Of further interest, King230
Sound is classified as diurnal (F = 0.1) whereas the tides in Joseph Bonaparte Gulf are mixed (mainly231
semi-diurnal, F = 0.3).232
Time series of tidal elevations and potential energy density over a 15 day period showed variabilities over233
spring-neap and diurnal time scales, with a strong diurnal component at Joseph Bonaparte Gulf, and a very234
clear difference in phase between the two locations (Fig. 9). Implementation of various tidal range power235
plant operation strategies (flood-only, two-way, etc.) showed a range of power outputs and capacity factors236
(Table 4). The optimal solution for each location was achieved with two-way & pumping [variable], which237
achieved capacity factors of 18.1% (King Sound) and 16.6% (Joseph Bonaparte Gulf).238
Considering time series of power output in more detail (Fig. 10), the spring-neap cycle clearly maps onto239
the power output. With the larger tidal range at King Sound (mean 6.71 m compared to 5.35 m at Joseph240
Bonaparte Gulf, JBG – Table 3), peak power output is around 34 MW/km2 at King Sound during a spring241
tide – a 58% increase in peak power output compared to JBG (for a 25% increase in tidal range). With242
further optimization, it is possible to increase power output on the neap tides by around 96% (two-way &243
pumping [variable] compared to two-way & pumping) (Fig. 11). Although this leads to reduced variability244
over the fortnightly time scale, it is at the expense of considerable pumping, which would ideally be245
powered by other renewable sources. There is also strong asymmetry in the power signal at JBG compared246
to King Sound. Although we do not investigate the cause of this asymmetry in detail, it is likely due to the247
stronger diurnal signal at this location.248
5. Discussion249
5.1. Aggregated tidal power output250
One of the challenges of tidal range power plants is the variability in power output associated with251
semi-diurnal tides. Although power output from a single tidal range power plant can be partially smoothed252
by optimization, e.g. two-way & pumping [variable] (Fig. 11), it is only through the development of253
multiple power plants that it may be possible to further smooth the (aggregated) power signal [e.g. 20].254
This requires sites to be optimally selected based on the phase relationship of the semi-diurnal constituents255
– a scenario that has some potential in the Irish Sea, UK [30]. In Western Australia, we investigated two256
sites that display some complementary phase characteristics (King Sound and Joseph Bonaparte Gulf,257
JBG), because there is a 150◦ phase difference in the M2 constituent. Additional optimization in site258
selection could be achieved by applying optimization algorithms such as that presented by Neill et al. [30].259
However, in the case of King Sound and JBG, the time series of power output for both sites is shown in Fig.260
9
12. These time series demonstrate two key features relating to semi-diurnal and diurnal tides. Firstly, the261
semi-diurnal phasing between the two sites is clear, because there is only partial overlap of the power262
output. Ignoring capacity factor, each site generates electricity for around 34% of the time over a year.263
When aggregated, power is generated 45% of the time over a year – a considerable improvement in reducing264
the variability. Secondly, from Fig. 12, there is diurnal inequality in the power output at both locations. In265
King Sound this has the effect of alternating the magnitude of the power output between the flood and ebb266
operational phases of the tidal range power plant. However, for JBG, the signal is more complex and the267
power signal operates over a 48 hour cycle. For example, and with reference to the bottom panel of Fig. 11,268
the tidal range varies in the sequence 7.9 m (flood), 6.7 m (ebb), 5.4 m (flood), 6.5 m (ebb), 7.7 m (flood),269
etc. The result of this cycling through variations in tidal range every two days is a sequence of three larger270
(equal) tidal power outputs (regardless of flood or ebb) followed by a smaller power output on the next271
flood tide, and the sequence, although more apparent during spring tides, continues. You can also see that,272
in addition to complementary phasing of the semi-diurnal currents, the diurnal inequalities between these273
two selected sites are also complementary, i.e. when one location experiences a relatively low power output274
(once per day), the other location experiences its higher output at that time.275
5.2. Practical constraints to tidal power276
Despite the remoteness of the area and competition from thermal power stations, the renewables sector in277
Western Australia could be developed due to the possibility of an export market. Proposals currently exist278
to export solar-generated power from Pilbara, Western Australia, to Java, Indonesia [16], potentially as279
part of a Pan-Asian Energy Infrastructure [31]. It is possible that future tidal energy sites in the case study280
region could be linked to such export systems.281
The geology of the Kimberley region could pose problems for proposed tidal energy stations. For example,282
many of the estuaries in Collier Bay have soft, silty bases; and both Collier Bay and King Sound are283
characterized by high sedimentation rates. These inhospitable conditions would make engineering works284
costly, particularly the construction of the embankment, and ultimately make projects economically285
unviable [7]. Further, when operational, there could be a net transport of sediment into the lagoon, and286
regular dredging and disposal of material may be required to maintain the volume of the lagoon basin [32].287
Further environmental challenges facing proposed tidal range developments in the region are related to the288
North Kimberley marine park3, established in 2016. As Western Australia’s largest marine park, and its289
important role in preserving the marine environment and attracting tourism, tidal range power schemes290
proposed for the region from the 1960s [e.g. 9], and receiving approvals subject to a series of environmental291




The tidal range resource of Australia is 2004 TWh/yr – around 22% of the global resource. The resource is294
primarily concentrated in the Kimberley region of Western Australia, which, as it is fairly remote, could295
lead to difficulties with grid integration, although it represents an export opportunity to southeast Asia.296
Consideration of the technical resource demonstrates that by optimizing the operation of two297
complementary sites in this region, variability can be reduced at both diurnal and semi-diurnal scales.298
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Table 1: Turbine specifications associated with the Hill Chart presented in Fig. 5.
Capacity Pmax 20 MW
Turbine D 7.35 m
Generator poles Gp 95
Electricity grid frequency fg 50 Hz
Fluid density ρ kg/m3
Turbine discharge coefficient Ct 1.36
Table 2: Operational values and limits for alternative operation strategies.
Mode Duration (h)
Holding modes Pumping modes
th,e [h] th,f [h] tp,e [h] tp,f [h]
Ebb-only 4.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Flood-only 0.0 4.0 0.0 0.0
Two-way 3.0 3.0 0.0 0.0
Two-way & pumping 2.5 2.5 0.5 0.5
Two-way [variable] ∈ [0.0, 4.0] ∈ [0.0, 4.0] 0.0 0.0
Two-way & pumping [variable] ∈ [0.0, 4.0] ∈ [0.0, 4.0] ∈ [0.0, 1.0] ∈ [0.0, 1.0]
Table 3: Sites considered for tidal power plant operational models in Western Australia. The mean tidal range H̄ and available
potential energy per area Eyr/A are based on the year 2019 at the selected sites.
Site Latitude Longitude H̄2019 (m) Eyr/A (GWh/km
2) C/A (MW/km2)
King Sound 16.89◦S 123.65◦E 6.71 103.2 37.2
Joseph Bonaparte Gulf 14.77◦S 128.77◦E 5.35 62.6 23.6
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Table 4: Summary of energy conversion predicted through 0D modelling for alternative operation strategies. All cases considered
assumed the same turbine described by Fig. 5.
Name Operation E/A (GWh/km2) η (%) CF (%)
King Sound Ebb-only 31.34 30.37 9.63
Flood-only 28.01 27.15 8.61
Two-way 43.61 42.26 13.40
Two-way & pumping 52.75 51.13 16.21
Two-way [variable] 52.53 50.91 16.14
Two-way & pumping [variable] 58.86 57.04 18.08
Joseph Bonaparte Gulf Ebb-only 17.31 27.63 8.38
Flood-only 15.89 25.37 7.70
Two-way 25.30 40.38 12.25
Two-way & pumping 29.24 46.66 14.16
Two-way [variable] 27.69 44.19 13.41
Two-way & pumping [variable] 34.30 54.75 16.61
15
Figure 1: Bathymetry (metres relative to MSL) around Australia, with major electricity substations (>= 110 V) shown as
red dots, and transmission lines also in red. Australian states: NSW = New South Wales, QLD = Queensland, SA = South
Australia, TAS = Tasmania, VIC = Victoria, WA = Western Australia, NT = Northern Territory. G. Carp. is the Gulf of
Carpentaria. The dashed yellow line is the 200 m depth contour. Bathymetry data from TPXO9, and substation/transmission
line data from Geoscience Australia.
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Figure 2: Form Factor (F ) for Australian waters, showing the ratio between diurnal and semi-diurnal tides (F = (HK1 +
HO1)/(HM2 + HS2). For interpretation, 0 < F < 0.25 is semi-diurnal, 0.25 < F < 1.5 is mixed (mainly semi-diurnal),
1.5 < F < 3 is mixed (mainly diurnal), and F > 3 is diurnal.
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Figure 3: Co-tidal charts for the five dominant diurnal and semi-diurnal tidal constituents around Australia – (a) M2, (b) S2,
(c) N2, (d) K1, and (e) O1. Colour scale is amplitude, and black contours are co-tidal lines, connecting regions that are equal
in tidal phase. Data from TPXO9-v2.
Figure 4: Tidal power plant operation for a single basin scheme with two-way generation and pumping. Regions shaded in grey
represent time periods when power is generated.
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Figure 5: Idealized and calculated tidal range double-regulated bulb turbine parameterization [24]. The Hill Chart Power
(Pchart) and discharge (Qchart) refer to the specifications listed in Table 1. Pmax and AT are the turbine capacity and the
cross-sectional area, respectively. A detailed sequence to calculate the Hill Chart can be found in Aggidis and Feather [25].
Figure 6: Global tidal range resource, based on analysis of TPXO9-v2, and without bathymetric constraints.
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Figure 7: Theoretical tidal range resource (kWh/m2) for all Australian EEZ (Exclusive Economic Zone). Boxed regions are
shown in Fig. 8 with additional constraints on bathymetry and minimum energy density.
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Figure 8: Theoretical tidal range resource (kWh/m2) for Australian waters where depth < 30 m and annual energy density
exceeds 50 kWh/m2. J. B. Gulf = Joseph Bonaparte Gulf.
Figure 9: Tidal elevations and area averaged potential energy for each tidal cycle at two selected sites: King Sound and Joseph
Bonaparte Gulf (J.B. Gulf).
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Figure 10: Operation of tidal power plants over a transition from spring to neap tides, considering generic Ebb-only, Two-way
and Two-way & pumping strategies. Note that negative power output indicates pumping.
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Figure 11: Operation of tidal power plants over a transition from spring to neap tides, considering generic (in red) and optimized
(in black) Two-way & pumping strategies. Note that negative power output indicates pumping.
Figure 12: Power output predicted for a Two-way [variable] operation at both selected sites: King Sound and Joseph Bonaparte
Gulf.
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